
100% PNEUMATIC

Comfort-Durability-Performance

Driver  seats  manufacturer  for  spec ia l i zed  veh icu les



The CREST-AIR series’ unique features include a seat consisting entirely of air chambers in the backrest 
and seat pan. Enjoy total pneumatic protection from impacts and vibrations caused by varying road surfaces.

PERFORMANCE
Unique pneumatic protection reduces exposure to 
vibrations and allows for extended periods of operation.

DURABILITY
Modular design protects moving parts and simplifi es 
preventive maintenance.

ERGONOMICS
Innovative lumbar support promotes 
a neutral position.

COMFORT
Functions and adjustment ranges for customized driver support.

  SEAT PAN
    • 4 adjustable chambers

  SEAT BACK
     • 2 double lumbar supports
     • 1 left-right lateral support



The CREST-AIR series’ unique features include a seat consisting entirely of air chambers in the backrest 
and seat pan. Enjoy total pneumatic protection from impacts and vibrations caused by varying road surfaces.

Tailored to Each Driver
CREST-AIR features a range of mechanical and pneumatic adjustments to suit each driver’s morphology.

The seat pan can be extended independently of the seat back over a 7.5-cm range. Pneumatic supports are optimally positioned to suit individual 
requirements. The seat pan’s adjustable depth provides knee space and promotes blood fl ow, which relieves pressure on the lower back. 

Sophisticated Pneumatic Options 
The air chambers in the seat pan infl ate for even pressure point distribution. A variety of infl ation levels make it possible
to modify the driving position in order to prevent muscle fatigue.

Lumbar supports, a concept exclusive to AMOBI, hug the vertebrae and directly support the lumbar muscles. 
This support promotes a safe, neutral position.

Pneumatic options available:

Working in a seated position under uncontrolled conditions, combined with prolonged exposure to vibrations, eventually leads to 
occupational disease. CREST-AIR’s ergonomic options are an effective solution that may reduce the impact of problems that affect
those who work in the skilled trades.

  SEAT PAN
    • 4 adjustable chambers

  SEAT BACK
     • 2 double lumbar supports
     • 1 left-right lateral support

  SEAT PAN
     • 2 adjustable chambers
     • 2 sealed chambers

  SEAT BACK
     • double lumbar supports
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